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two years ago pulitzer prize winner chris hedges and award winning cartoonist and journalist joe sacco set out to take a look at the sacrifice

zones those areas in america that have been offered up for exploitation in the name of profit progress and technological advancement they

wanted to show in words and drawings what life looks like in places where the marketplace rules without constraints where human beings and

the natural world are used and then discarded to maximize profit days of destruction days of revolt is the searing account of their travels the

book starts in the western plains where native americans were sacrificed in the giddy race for land and empire it moves to the old

manufacturing centers and coal fields that fueled the industrial revolution but now lie depleted and in decay it follows the steady downward

spiral of american labor into the nation s produce fields and ends in zuccotti park where a new generation revolts against a corporate state

that has handed to the young an economic political cultural and environmental catastrophe ピューリッツァ賞ジャーナリストによる戦争論 two years ago

pulitzer prize winner chris hedges and award winning cartoonist and journalist joe sacco set out to take a look at the sacrifice zones those

areas in america that have been offered up for exploitation in the name of profit progress and technological advancement they wanted to show

in words and drawings what life looks like in places where the marketplace rules without constraints where human beings and the natural

world are used and then discarded to maximize profit days of destruction days of revolt is the searing account of their travels the book starts

in the western plains where native americans were sacrificed in the giddy race for land and empire it moves to the old manufacturing centers

and coal fields that fueled the industrial revolution but now lie depleted and in decay it follows the steady downward spiral of american labor

into the nation s produce fields and ends in zuccotti park where a new generation revolts against a corporate state that has handed to the

young an economic political cultural and environmental catastrophe ジョー サッコは1991 92年にかけてイスラエルの占領地であるヨルダン川西岸地区やガザ地区

で2か月間を過ごした 折しもパレスチナ人のあいだから自然に起きたといわれる第1次インティファーダ 民衆蜂起 の時である 紛争の最前線で彼は 拷問を受けたパレスチナ人から観光気

分のイスラエル人まで さまざまなインタビューをこころみる そしてパレスチナ人から堰をきったように語られる苛酷な事実をリポートしていく 優秀な介護人キャシー hは 提供者 と呼

ばれる人々の世話をしている 生まれ育った施設へールシャムの親友トミーやルースも 提供者 だった キャシーは施設での奇妙な日々に思いをめぐらす 図画工作に力を入れた授業 毎週の
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健康診断 保護官と呼ばれる教師たちのぎこちない態度 彼女の回想はヘールシャムの残酷な真実を明かしていく 解説 柴田元幸 revolutions come in waves and cycles we are

again riding the crest of a revolutionary epic much like 1848 or 1917 from the arab spring to movements against austerity in greece to the

occupy movement in wages of rebellion chris hedges who has chronicled the malaise and sickness of a society in terminal moral decline in his

books empire of illusion and death of the liberal class investigates what social and psychological factors cause revolution rebellion and

resistance drawing on an ambitious overview of prominent philosophers historians and literary figures he shows not only the harbingers of a

coming crisis but also the nascent seeds of rebellion hedges message is clear popular uprisings in the united states and around the world are

inevitable in the face of environmental destruction and wealth polarization focusing on the stories of rebels from around the world and

throughout history hedges investigates what it takes to be a rebel in modern times utilizing the work of reinhold niebuhr hedges describes the

motivation that guides the actions of rebels as sublime madness the state of passion that causes the rebel to engage in an unavailing fight

against overwhelmingly powerful and oppressive forces for hedges resistance is carried out not for its success but as a moral imperative that

affirms life those who rise up against the odds will be those endowed with this sublime madness from south african activists who dedicated

their lives to ending apartheid to contemporary anti fracking protests in alberta canada to whistleblowers in pursuit of transparency wages of

rebellion shows the cost of a life committed to speaking the truth and demanding justice hedges has penned an indispensable guide to

rebellion そこ 単一国 では 守護局 の監視のもと 時間律令板 によって人々の行動は画一化され 生殖行為も 薔薇色のクーポン券 によって統制されている 自然の力は 緑の壁 によって

さえぎられ 建物はガラス張り 人々に名前はなく ナンバー制だ そして頂点に君臨する 慈愛の人 に逆らう者は 機械 によって抹消される 1920年代初頭にロシアで書かれたディストピア

小説の先駆的名著 中世インドの歴史 の姉妹編 指輪物語 は j r r トールキンが半生をかけて創造した 中つ国 をめぐる壮大な歴史の一つです イギリスに創世神話がないことが不満だっ

たトールキンは 万物創世から神話世界を経て 人の世に至る一大叙情詩を歌い上げたのです トールキンは 中つ国 の設定を細部に至るまで練り上げ 現代へつなげていきました 指輪物語

と ホビットの冒険 シルマリルの物語 を中心とした 中つ国 をめぐる物語は 欧米で二十世紀最高の文学とたたえられています 本書は 指輪物語 を知った全ての人に捧げるべく インター

ネットで指輪物語関連のサイトを運営しているファンの考察 データを中心に編集しました 現代世界を席巻している ポピュリズム だが そもそもポピュリズムとは何を意味するのか 民主

主義とどのように区別できるのか 気鋭の政治思想史家が 古今の様々なポピュリズム現象やポピュリストの論理を緻密に分析し 人民を代表するのは自分たちだけだ という反多元主義的な

語りに注目して明確な定義づけを試みる ポピュリズムへの対処法に関しても示唆に富む一冊 intergalactic reporter ramdin has followed the news story of the enemy

pursuing the cosmic mutant all the way to planet earth he learns the enemy is trying to obtain the horrifying formula for a frightening weapon
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known as the e bomb when activated it will destroy the universe and all life within it only the mutant knows the basic equation needed for this

to happen hiding out on earth he joins with others to spark a revolt against the enemy and their deluded earthling followers they came to earth

spreading lies about their wish to save earth from pollution little did their human followers know the enemy was playing one of their sick jokes

their real aim was to feed planet earth into the mouth of a black hole mixing horror with humor the enemy always enjoys acting out their sick

comedy the mad religion they follow hates life they will crush any revolt against their creating the holy void of nothingness they worship cosmic

suicide is their alternative to the evolution of life and the existence of reality なぜ企業は不祥事を繰り返すのか 企業はサイコパス 人格障害 であるからという仮設

の元に グローバル化した企業を検証する in the second jewish revolt the bar kokhba war 132 136 c e menahem mor offers a detailed account on the

bar kokhba revolt in an attempt to understand the second revolt against the romans 戦記コミックの金字塔 第一次世界大戦の リアル を徹底的に描き出して コ

ミックのアカデミー賞 と呼ばれるアイズナー賞を受賞したフランスの巨匠タルディの代表作 ついに日本初上陸 この戦場の リアル を直視することから いま 私たちの現代史は幕を開け

る published in cooperation with the william p clements center for southwest studies southern methodist university the pueblo revolt of 1680 is

the most renowned colonial uprisings in the history of the american southwest traditional text based accounts tend to focus on the revolt and

the spaniards reconquest in 1692 completely skipping over the years of indigenous independence that occurred in between revolt boldly

breaks out of this mold and examines the aftermath of the uprising in colonial new mexico focusing on the radical changes it instigated in

pueblo culture and society in addition to being the first book length history of the revolt that incorporates archaeological evidence as a primary

source of data this volume is one of a kind in its attempt to put these events into the larger context of native american cultural revitalization

despite the fact that the only surviving records of the revolt were written by spanish witnesses and contain certain biases author matthew

liebmann finds unique ways to bring a fresh perspective to revolt most notably he uses his hands on experience at ancestral pueblo

archaeological sites four pueblo villages constructed between 1680 and 1696 in the jemez province of new mexico to provide an

understanding of this period that other treatments have yet to accomplish by analyzing ceramics architecture and rock art of the pueblo revolt

era he sheds new light on a period often portrayed as one of unvarying degradation and dissention among pueblos a compelling read revolt s

blood and thunder story successfully ties together archaeology history and ethnohistory to add a new dimension to this uprising and its

aftermath in 1948 burma was a promising young democracy with a bustling free market economy and a standard of living that surpassed
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nearly all of its other asian neighbours fifty years later burma is one of the poorest nations in the world with a military dictatorship in rangoon

and 50 000 armed rebels from a myriad of ethnic insurgency groups in this well documented and detailed account well known burma journalist

bertil lintner explains the nexus between burma s booming drug production and its insurgency and counter insurgency providing an answer to

the question of why burma has been unable to shake off thirty five years of military rule and build a modern democratic society lintner s lively

account is interspersed with numerous anecdotes gleaned from personal research and interviews individuals are given features and

personality in the complicated jigsaw of burma s modern history beginning with the shock of aung san s murder in 1947 lintner retraces events

from the 1920s that led to this disastrous event and continues his narrative up to the present navigating the reader through webs of intrigue

involving power politics and drugs key players are the rangoon government the ethnic resistance the communists the kuomintang and the us

government this revised and updated edition includes five extensive appendixes for serious readers and burma scholars alike a list of

acronyms a chronology of events a who s who of important figures in burma s insurgency an annotated list of rebel armies and biographical

sketches of the thirty comrades bertil lintner one of burma s myanmar s closest and most incisive observers has written an important book it is

more than a study of the drug trade and the minority rebellions it is in a sense a history of burma since independence no one concerned with

burma with southeast asia or with international narcotics affairs can neglect this work david i steinberg georgetown university ever since the

boston tea party courageous and patriotic citizens have rebelled against the government s overbearing and abusive taxation of its constituents

this book is the powerful rallying cry to all americans to continue to fight against our ever increasing taxes using as a touchstone the heroic

incident in tennessee when citizens converged on the state capitol to protest and repeatedly beat back attempts to pass a state tax valentine

weaves an inspiring story of how patriotic citizens have stood up to taxes in the past how many intrepid constituents continue to fight and how

americans should resist and even revolt against taxes on a state and national level by exploring the crippling effects of taxes on our economy

and the lives of each individual citizen and drawing from the stories of other revolts with exclusive behind the scenes details about the

tennessee rebellion valentine will anger and incite readers to action giving them the motivation and know how to spread the word and activate

a powerful new revolution 指輪物語 以前の壮大な神話世界の集大成 the peaceable pueblo indians seemed an unlikely people to rise emphatically and

successfully against the spanish empire for eighty two years the pueblos had lived under spanish domination in the northern part of present
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day new mexico the spanish administration had been led not by coronado s earlier vision of god but by a desire to convert the indians to

christianity and eke a living from the country north of mexico the situation made conflict inevitable with devastating results robert silverberg

writes while the missionaries flogged and even hanged the indians to save their souls the civil authorities enslaved them plundered the wealth

of their cornfields forced them to abide by incomprehensible spanish laws a long drought beginning in the 1660s and the accelerated raids of

nomadic tribes contributed to the spontaneous revolt to the pueblos in august 1680 how the pueblos maintained their independence for a

dozen years in plain view of the ambitious spaniards and how they finally expelled the spanish is the exciting story of the pueblo revolt robert

silverberg s descriptions yield a rich picture of the pueblo culture the saga of 1857 revolt the first war of independence is written with

painstaking care and much toil and tears it is a historian s account of chain of events and their cascading effects baring the truth lying buried

deep under the official positions and unofficial assertions recounting the events the author even risked stirring up of controversy john william

kaye had mountain of important papers in his possession related to sepoy war and to add promised of further assistance from the surviving

actors in the hot scene the story of the indian rebellion of 1857 is perhaps the most signal illustration of our great national character ever yet

recorded in the annals of our country it was a vehement and inordinate self assertion of the englishman that produced the conflagration it was

the same vehement self assertion of indian people showed in the first war of independence the indians cherish even to the date it is an

engrossing and heart throbbing narration a must read for the present day generation of indians an account of the events of the iranian tobacco

protest of 1891 to 1892 this book examines the developments which led to this sudden outburst of opposition traces the course of events in

each city and notes the importance of the protest for the creation of the iranian opposition movemnent records of revolts rebellions and

revolutions provide insight into the nature of the maya in the colonial period this book presents five case studies four in guatemala and one in

yucatan mexico of eighteenth century maya acts of violent resistance to colonialism and in the process reveals a great deal about indigenous

culture social structure politics economics lineage and gender the author carefully analyzes the causes of participation in and resolution of

each uprising explaining the different political economic and cultural catalysts and the scope and outcome of each conflict through such

detailed narratives the reader not only learns about the reality of colonialism but also encounters the flesh and blood real life individuals and

groups who resisted counteracted circumvented and defied the spaniards these stories reveal the drama tragedy and even comedy of the
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history of ordinary people and everyday life at the time award winning poet ted speaker and activist agnes török writes with hope and hilarity

exhaustion and empathy about the need to get out of bed and pay the bills and fall in love and over water the pot plans all while the revolution

needs you we have to find ways to live in the world while we are changing it this book is an answer to how the revolt of 1857 continues to

arouse interest and debate this book first published in 1984 and now in paperback for the first time remains one of the best studies of popular

resistance and peasant rebellion this revised edition features a new introduction which provides an update on the historiography of peasant

revolt the author also charts some of these changes and their relevance to a deeper understanding of the uprising of 1857 どうすれば ドキュメンタ

リーは心を撃つのか 社会と対峙する匠の技を伝える 3 11以降 ドキュメンタリー映画を求める人が増えている 巨匠たちのインタビューと鋭利な論考による ドキュメンタリー映画のつく

り方 the environment within which humans interact has changed dramatically since the industrial revolution however their expectations stem

from the same hopes and dreams people have had from the beginning of humankind when men revolt and why encourages readers to look

closer and more deeply into the relationships between humans and the institutions that have originated to help them realize their full potential

the contributors not only examine people but also the need to change institutions that have outworn their usefulness when institutions inhibit

rather than facilitate everyone s desire to live a full life the result is likely to be violence this book offers the ideas of many people who have

tried to dig deeper into basic causes of violence included in this volume are selections by aristotle tocqueville marx and engels and brinton the

ideas they espoused still hold vitality in his new introduction james davies talks about the circumstances under which this book was originally

published in vietnam a people were fighting for their autonomy in the united states many americans were protesting against american

involvement in the vietnam war blacks were marching for their civil rights women were fighting for equality time has tempered these conflicts

davies maintains that we remain ignorant of the elemental forces that impel people and nations to resort to violence we are usually surprised

by their anger and shocked by their violence davies asserts that we need to learn more about how humans respond to change so as to

prepare ourselves for such responses to change when men revolt and why is as timely as ever as we deal with uncertainty in various areas of

the world the former yugoslavia the middle east and ireland among others it is especially pertinent for political scientists historians and

sociologists 首都キャピトルが12の地区を支配する国 パネム 毎年 12の地区からは少年少女が1人ずつ 贄 として選出され 最後の1人になるまで殺し合う ハンガー ゲーム が行われ

る 反乱を抑えるための 見せしめ だ 16歳のカットニスは 不運にも選ばれてしまった最愛の妹のために 出場を志願する そして 命を賭けた究極のサバイバル ゲームが幕を開ける the
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object of this book is not to recount once more the history of the revolution that can be followed in any one of a hundred text books its object

is rather to lay if that be possible an explanation of it before the non french readers so that they may understand both what it was and how it

proceeded and also why certain problems hitherto unfamiliar to people outside of france have risen out of it x000d contents x000d the political

theory of the revolution x000d rousseau x000d the characters of the revolution x000d the phases of the revolution x000d the military aspect of

the revolution x000d the revolution and the catholic church this book is a socioeconomic interpretation of puerto rico s first and most significant

attempt to end its colonial relationship with spain looking at the imperial policies and conditions within puerto rico that led to the 1868 rebellion

known as el grito de lares dr jiménez de wagenheim compares the colonization of puerto rico with that of spanish america and explores the

reasons why the island s independence movement began decades after spain s other colonies in the region had revolted through the

extensive use of previously unresearched archive material she examines the economic and social backgrounds of the leaders of the rebel

movement corrects many errors of earlier accounts of the revolt and offers new interpretations of its impact on spanish puerto rican relations 五

百年前の農民反乱が舞台の歴史ファンタジー the ruins of daniel shays s fortified settlement reveal the hidden story of the famous rebellion the ruins of

daniel shays s fortified settlement reveal the hidden story of the famous rebellion shays and the regulators founded the settlement deep in the

vermont wilderness after fleeing the uprising they led in 1787 in massachusetts rediscovered in 1997 and under study since 2013 these

remnants divulge secrets of shays s life that previously remained unknown including his connection to millard filmore and the anti federalist

lawyer john bay as the leader of the site s first formal study stephen d butz weaves together the tale of the archaeological investigation along

with shays s heroic life in the continental army his role in the infamous rebellion that bears his name and his influence on american law 名作を漫

画化するシリーズ 新装創刊 帝政ロシア末期 人々の運命も命も翻弄する戦火を通し平和と幸福の価値を問う一大叙事詩 alexander zephyr is the author of the state of israel

its friends and enemies prophetic future like his previous work rabbi akiva the bar kokhba revolt and the ten tribes of israel focuses on the fate

and destiny of the so called lost ten tribes of israel it is a fascinating and climactic story told with passion conviction and extensive knowledge

of scripture the talmud and rabbinical literature while the ten tribes is a key theme of the book the main hero is rabbi akivahis life his students

and particularly his association with bar kokhba and the jewish revolt of 132 135ce one of the few rare scholars with the courage to present

the authentic story of r akiva zephyr covers the legendary figures involvement in the jewish roman war as well as his dramatic and mistaken
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announcement of bar kokhba as the god chosen messiah this book is the story of a massacre of the jewish people in an unparalleled

historical tragedy the consequences of which are still suffered today it is also a testament of life affirming faith in the scriptural promise of a

messianic era and the world to come draws on mid seventeenth to nineteenth century slave narratives to describe oppression in the lives of

enslaved african women investigates pre colonial west and west central african women s lives prior to european arrival to recover the cultural

traditions and religious practices that helped enslaved women combat violence and oppression
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Days of Destruction, Days of Revolt 2014-04-08 two years ago pulitzer prize winner chris hedges and award winning cartoonist and journalist

joe sacco set out to take a look at the sacrifice zones those areas in america that have been offered up for exploitation in the name of profit

progress and technological advancement they wanted to show in words and drawings what life looks like in places where the marketplace

rules without constraints where human beings and the natural world are used and then discarded to maximize profit days of destruction days

of revolt is the searing account of their travels the book starts in the western plains where native americans were sacrificed in the giddy race

for land and empire it moves to the old manufacturing centers and coal fields that fueled the industrial revolution but now lie depleted and in

decay it follows the steady downward spiral of american labor into the nation s produce fields and ends in zuccotti park where a new

generation revolts against a corporate state that has handed to the young an economic political cultural and environmental catastrophe

戦争の甘い誘惑 2003-03 ピューリッツァ賞ジャーナリストによる戦争論

Days of Destruction, Days of Revolt 2014-04-08 two years ago pulitzer prize winner chris hedges and award winning cartoonist and journalist

joe sacco set out to take a look at the sacrifice zones those areas in america that have been offered up for exploitation in the name of profit

progress and technological advancement they wanted to show in words and drawings what life looks like in places where the marketplace

rules without constraints where human beings and the natural world are used and then discarded to maximize profit days of destruction days

of revolt is the searing account of their travels the book starts in the western plains where native americans were sacrificed in the giddy race

for land and empire it moves to the old manufacturing centers and coal fields that fueled the industrial revolution but now lie depleted and in

decay it follows the steady downward spiral of american labor into the nation s produce fields and ends in zuccotti park where a new

generation revolts against a corporate state that has handed to the young an economic political cultural and environmental catastrophe

パレスチナ 2007-04-20 ジョー サッコは1991 92年にかけてイスラエルの占領地であるヨルダン川西岸地区やガザ地区で2か月間を過ごした 折しもパレスチナ人のあいだから自然

に起きたといわれる第1次インティファーダ 民衆蜂起 の時である 紛争の最前線で彼は 拷問を受けたパレスチナ人から観光気分のイスラエル人まで さまざまなインタビューをこころみ

る そしてパレスチナ人から堰をきったように語られる苛酷な事実をリポートしていく

わたしを離さないで 2006-04-01 優秀な介護人キャシー hは 提供者 と呼ばれる人々の世話をしている 生まれ育った施設へールシャムの親友トミーやルースも 提供者 だった キャシー

は施設での奇妙な日々に思いをめぐらす 図画工作に力を入れた授業 毎週の健康診断 保護官と呼ばれる教師たちのぎこちない態度 彼女の回想はヘールシャムの残酷な真実を明かしていく
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解説 柴田元幸

Wages of Rebellion 2015-05-12 revolutions come in waves and cycles we are again riding the crest of a revolutionary epic much like 1848 or

1917 from the arab spring to movements against austerity in greece to the occupy movement in wages of rebellion chris hedges who has

chronicled the malaise and sickness of a society in terminal moral decline in his books empire of illusion and death of the liberal class

investigates what social and psychological factors cause revolution rebellion and resistance drawing on an ambitious overview of prominent

philosophers historians and literary figures he shows not only the harbingers of a coming crisis but also the nascent seeds of rebellion hedges

message is clear popular uprisings in the united states and around the world are inevitable in the face of environmental destruction and wealth

polarization focusing on the stories of rebels from around the world and throughout history hedges investigates what it takes to be a rebel in

modern times utilizing the work of reinhold niebuhr hedges describes the motivation that guides the actions of rebels as sublime madness the

state of passion that causes the rebel to engage in an unavailing fight against overwhelmingly powerful and oppressive forces for hedges

resistance is carried out not for its success but as a moral imperative that affirms life those who rise up against the odds will be those

endowed with this sublime madness from south african activists who dedicated their lives to ending apartheid to contemporary anti fracking

protests in alberta canada to whistleblowers in pursuit of transparency wages of rebellion shows the cost of a life committed to speaking the

truth and demanding justice hedges has penned an indispensable guide to rebellion

われら 2018 そこ 単一国 では 守護局 の監視のもと 時間律令板 によって人々の行動は画一化され 生殖行為も 薔薇色のクーポン券 によって統制されている 自然の力は 緑の壁 によっ

てさえぎられ 建物はガラス張り 人々に名前はなく ナンバー制だ そして頂点に君臨する 慈愛の人 に逆らう者は 機械 によって抹消される 1920年代初頭にロシアで書かれたディストピ

ア小説の先駆的名著

近代インドの歴史 2001-08 中世インドの歴史 の姉妹編

『指輪物語』のファンタジー・ワールド 2002-02-28 指輪物語 は j r r トールキンが半生をかけて創造した 中つ国 をめぐる壮大な歴史の一つです イギリスに創世神話がないことが

不満だったトールキンは 万物創世から神話世界を経て 人の世に至る一大叙情詩を歌い上げたのです トールキンは 中つ国 の設定を細部に至るまで練り上げ 現代へつなげていきました

指輪物語 と ホビットの冒険 シルマリルの物語 を中心とした 中つ国 をめぐる物語は 欧米で二十世紀最高の文学とたたえられています 本書は 指輪物語 を知った全ての人に捧げるべく

インターネットで指輪物語関連のサイトを運営しているファンの考察 データを中心に編集しました
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ポピュリズムとは何か 2017-04 現代世界を席巻している ポピュリズム だが そもそもポピュリズムとは何を意味するのか 民主主義とどのように区別できるのか 気鋭の政治思想史家が

古今の様々なポピュリズム現象やポピュリストの論理を緻密に分析し 人民を代表するのは自分たちだけだ という反多元主義的な語りに注目して明確な定義づけを試みる ポピュリズムへ

の対処法に関しても示唆に富む一冊

THE STAR REVOLT: We Celebrate Earth Day why not celebrate Star Day? 2018-11-12 intergalactic reporter ramdin has followed the news

story of the enemy pursuing the cosmic mutant all the way to planet earth he learns the enemy is trying to obtain the horrifying formula for a

frightening weapon known as the e bomb when activated it will destroy the universe and all life within it only the mutant knows the basic

equation needed for this to happen hiding out on earth he joins with others to spark a revolt against the enemy and their deluded earthling

followers they came to earth spreading lies about their wish to save earth from pollution little did their human followers know the enemy was

playing one of their sick jokes their real aim was to feed planet earth into the mouth of a black hole mixing horror with humor the enemy

always enjoys acting out their sick comedy the mad religion they follow hates life they will crush any revolt against their creating the holy void

of nothingness they worship cosmic suicide is their alternative to the evolution of life and the existence of reality

ザ・コーポレーション 2008-07 なぜ企業は不祥事を繰り返すのか 企業はサイコパス 人格障害 であるからという仮設の元に グローバル化した企業を検証する

The Second Jewish Revolt 2016-04-18 in the second jewish revolt the bar kokhba war 132 136 c e menahem mor offers a detailed account on

the bar kokhba revolt in an attempt to understand the second revolt against the romans

塹壕の戦争 2016-10 戦記コミックの金字塔 第一次世界大戦の リアル を徹底的に描き出して コミックのアカデミー賞 と呼ばれるアイズナー賞を受賞したフランスの巨匠タルディの代

表作 ついに日本初上陸 この戦場の リアル を直視することから いま 私たちの現代史は幕を開ける

Revolt 2012-11-01 published in cooperation with the william p clements center for southwest studies southern methodist university the pueblo

revolt of 1680 is the most renowned colonial uprisings in the history of the american southwest traditional text based accounts tend to focus on

the revolt and the spaniards reconquest in 1692 completely skipping over the years of indigenous independence that occurred in between

revolt boldly breaks out of this mold and examines the aftermath of the uprising in colonial new mexico focusing on the radical changes it

instigated in pueblo culture and society in addition to being the first book length history of the revolt that incorporates archaeological evidence

as a primary source of data this volume is one of a kind in its attempt to put these events into the larger context of native american cultural
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revitalization despite the fact that the only surviving records of the revolt were written by spanish witnesses and contain certain biases author

matthew liebmann finds unique ways to bring a fresh perspective to revolt most notably he uses his hands on experience at ancestral pueblo

archaeological sites four pueblo villages constructed between 1680 and 1696 in the jemez province of new mexico to provide an

understanding of this period that other treatments have yet to accomplish by analyzing ceramics architecture and rock art of the pueblo revolt

era he sheds new light on a period often portrayed as one of unvarying degradation and dissention among pueblos a compelling read revolt s

blood and thunder story successfully ties together archaeology history and ethnohistory to add a new dimension to this uprising and its

aftermath

Burma in Revolt 1999-05-01 in 1948 burma was a promising young democracy with a bustling free market economy and a standard of living

that surpassed nearly all of its other asian neighbours fifty years later burma is one of the poorest nations in the world with a military

dictatorship in rangoon and 50 000 armed rebels from a myriad of ethnic insurgency groups in this well documented and detailed account well

known burma journalist bertil lintner explains the nexus between burma s booming drug production and its insurgency and counter insurgency

providing an answer to the question of why burma has been unable to shake off thirty five years of military rule and build a modern democratic

society lintner s lively account is interspersed with numerous anecdotes gleaned from personal research and interviews individuals are given

features and personality in the complicated jigsaw of burma s modern history beginning with the shock of aung san s murder in 1947 lintner

retraces events from the 1920s that led to this disastrous event and continues his narrative up to the present navigating the reader through

webs of intrigue involving power politics and drugs key players are the rangoon government the ethnic resistance the communists the

kuomintang and the us government this revised and updated edition includes five extensive appendixes for serious readers and burma

scholars alike a list of acronyms a chronology of events a who s who of important figures in burma s insurgency an annotated list of rebel

armies and biographical sketches of the thirty comrades bertil lintner one of burma s myanmar s closest and most incisive observers has

written an important book it is more than a study of the drug trade and the minority rebellions it is in a sense a history of burma since

independence no one concerned with burma with southeast asia or with international narcotics affairs can neglect this work david i steinberg

georgetown university
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The Nine Days' Queen. A Dramatic Poem [in Four Acts]. 1869 ever since the boston tea party courageous and patriotic citizens have rebelled

against the government s overbearing and abusive taxation of its constituents this book is the powerful rallying cry to all americans to continue

to fight against our ever increasing taxes using as a touchstone the heroic incident in tennessee when citizens converged on the state capitol

to protest and repeatedly beat back attempts to pass a state tax valentine weaves an inspiring story of how patriotic citizens have stood up to

taxes in the past how many intrepid constituents continue to fight and how americans should resist and even revolt against taxes on a state

and national level by exploring the crippling effects of taxes on our economy and the lives of each individual citizen and drawing from the

stories of other revolts with exclusive behind the scenes details about the tennessee rebellion valentine will anger and incite readers to action

giving them the motivation and know how to spread the word and activate a powerful new revolution

Tax Revolt 2005-03-08 指輪物語 以前の壮大な神話世界の集大成

シルマリルの物語 2003-05 the peaceable pueblo indians seemed an unlikely people to rise emphatically and successfully against the spanish

empire for eighty two years the pueblos had lived under spanish domination in the northern part of present day new mexico the spanish

administration had been led not by coronado s earlier vision of god but by a desire to convert the indians to christianity and eke a living from

the country north of mexico the situation made conflict inevitable with devastating results robert silverberg writes while the missionaries flogged

and even hanged the indians to save their souls the civil authorities enslaved them plundered the wealth of their cornfields forced them to

abide by incomprehensible spanish laws a long drought beginning in the 1660s and the accelerated raids of nomadic tribes contributed to the

spontaneous revolt to the pueblos in august 1680 how the pueblos maintained their independence for a dozen years in plain view of the

ambitious spaniards and how they finally expelled the spanish is the exciting story of the pueblo revolt robert silverberg s descriptions yield a

rich picture of the pueblo culture

The Pueblo Revolt 1994-01-01 the saga of 1857 revolt the first war of independence is written with painstaking care and much toil and tears it

is a historian s account of chain of events and their cascading effects baring the truth lying buried deep under the official positions and

unofficial assertions recounting the events the author even risked stirring up of controversy john william kaye had mountain of important

papers in his possession related to sepoy war and to add promised of further assistance from the surviving actors in the hot scene the story of
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the indian rebellion of 1857 is perhaps the most signal illustration of our great national character ever yet recorded in the annals of our country

it was a vehement and inordinate self assertion of the englishman that produced the conflagration it was the same vehement self assertion of

indian people showed in the first war of independence the indians cherish even to the date it is an engrossing and heart throbbing narration a

must read for the present day generation of indians

In the Days of Destruction and Revolt 1981 an account of the events of the iranian tobacco protest of 1891 to 1892 this book examines the

developments which led to this sudden outburst of opposition traces the course of events in each city and notes the importance of the protest

for the creation of the iranian opposition movemnent

A History of the Great Revolt 1988 records of revolts rebellions and revolutions provide insight into the nature of the maya in the colonial

period this book presents five case studies four in guatemala and one in yucatan mexico of eighteenth century maya acts of violent resistance

to colonialism and in the process reveals a great deal about indigenous culture social structure politics economics lineage and gender the

author carefully analyzes the causes of participation in and resolution of each uprising explaining the different political economic and cultural

catalysts and the scope and outcome of each conflict through such detailed narratives the reader not only learns about the reality of

colonialism but also encounters the flesh and blood real life individuals and groups who resisted counteracted circumvented and defied the

spaniards these stories reveal the drama tragedy and even comedy of the history of ordinary people and everyday life at the time

Religion and Rebellion in Iran 1966 award winning poet ted speaker and activist agnes török writes with hope and hilarity exhaustion and

empathy about the need to get out of bed and pay the bills and fall in love and over water the pot plans all while the revolution needs you we

have to find ways to live in the world while we are changing it this book is an answer to how

Maya Revolt and Revolution in the Eighteenth Century 2015-02-18 the revolt of 1857 continues to arouse interest and debate this book first

published in 1984 and now in paperback for the first time remains one of the best studies of popular resistance and peasant rebellion this

revised edition features a new introduction which provides an update on the historiography of peasant revolt the author also charts some of

these changes and their relevance to a deeper understanding of the uprising of 1857

All the Days We Don't Revolt 2020-03-16 どうすれば ドキュメンタリーは心を撃つのか 社会と対峙する匠の技を伝える 3 11以降 ドキュメンタリー映画を求める人が増え
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ている 巨匠たちのインタビューと鋭利な論考による ドキュメンタリー映画のつくり方

Montezuma, the Serf; Or, The Revolt of the Mexitili 1845 the environment within which humans interact has changed dramatically since the

industrial revolution however their expectations stem from the same hopes and dreams people have had from the beginning of humankind

when men revolt and why encourages readers to look closer and more deeply into the relationships between humans and the institutions that

have originated to help them realize their full potential the contributors not only examine people but also the need to change institutions that

have outworn their usefulness when institutions inhibit rather than facilitate everyone s desire to live a full life the result is likely to be violence

this book offers the ideas of many people who have tried to dig deeper into basic causes of violence included in this volume are selections by

aristotle tocqueville marx and engels and brinton the ideas they espoused still hold vitality in his new introduction james davies talks about the

circumstances under which this book was originally published in vietnam a people were fighting for their autonomy in the united states many

americans were protesting against american involvement in the vietnam war blacks were marching for their civil rights women were fighting for

equality time has tempered these conflicts davies maintains that we remain ignorant of the elemental forces that impel people and nations to

resort to violence we are usually surprised by their anger and shocked by their violence davies asserts that we need to learn more about how

humans respond to change so as to prepare ourselves for such responses to change when men revolt and why is as timely as ever as we

deal with uncertainty in various areas of the world the former yugoslavia the middle east and ireland among others it is especially pertinent for

political scientists historians and sociologists

The Peasants’ Revolt of Banten in 1888 2013-12-11 首都キャピトルが12の地区を支配する国 パネム 毎年 12の地区からは少年少女が1人ずつ 贄 として選出され 最後

の1人になるまで殺し合う ハンガー ゲーム が行われる 反乱を抑えるための 見せしめ だ 16歳のカットニスは 不運にも選ばれてしまった最愛の妹のために 出場を志願する そして 命

を賭けた究極のサバイバル ゲームが幕を開ける

Awadh in Revolt, 1857-1858 2002 the object of this book is not to recount once more the history of the revolution that can be followed in

any one of a hundred text books its object is rather to lay if that be possible an explanation of it before the non french readers so that they

may understand both what it was and how it proceeded and also why certain problems hitherto unfamiliar to people outside of france have

risen out of it x000d contents x000d the political theory of the revolution x000d rousseau x000d the characters of the revolution x000d the
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phases of the revolution x000d the military aspect of the revolution x000d the revolution and the catholic church

ドキュメンタリー映画術 2017-09 this book is a socioeconomic interpretation of puerto rico s first and most significant attempt to end its colonial

relationship with spain looking at the imperial policies and conditions within puerto rico that led to the 1868 rebellion known as el grito de lares

dr jiménez de wagenheim compares the colonization of puerto rico with that of spanish america and explores the reasons why the island s

independence movement began decades after spain s other colonies in the region had revolted through the extensive use of previously

unresearched archive material she examines the economic and social backgrounds of the leaders of the rebel movement corrects many errors

of earlier accounts of the revolt and offers new interpretations of its impact on spanish puerto rican relations

The North-China Herald & Supreme Court & Consular Gazette 1913 五百年前の農民反乱が舞台の歴史ファンタジー

When Men Revolt and Why 2020-03-26 the ruins of daniel shays s fortified settlement reveal the hidden story of the famous rebellion the ruins

of daniel shays s fortified settlement reveal the hidden story of the famous rebellion shays and the regulators founded the settlement deep in

the vermont wilderness after fleeing the uprising they led in 1787 in massachusetts rediscovered in 1997 and under study since 2013 these

remnants divulge secrets of shays s life that previously remained unknown including his connection to millard filmore and the anti federalist

lawyer john bay as the leader of the site s first formal study stephen d butz weaves together the tale of the archaeological investigation along

with shays s heroic life in the continental army his role in the infamous rebellion that bears his name and his influence on american law

ハンガー・ゲーム(上) 2012-07-06 名作を漫画化するシリーズ 新装創刊 帝政ロシア末期 人々の運命も命も翻弄する戦火を通し平和と幸福の価値を問う一大叙事詩

The French Revolution 2021-04-16 alexander zephyr is the author of the state of israel its friends and enemies prophetic future like his

previous work rabbi akiva the bar kokhba revolt and the ten tribes of israel focuses on the fate and destiny of the so called lost ten tribes of

israel it is a fascinating and climactic story told with passion conviction and extensive knowledge of scripture the talmud and rabbinical

literature while the ten tribes is a key theme of the book the main hero is rabbi akivahis life his students and particularly his association with

bar kokhba and the jewish revolt of 132 135ce one of the few rare scholars with the courage to present the authentic story of r akiva zephyr

covers the legendary figures involvement in the jewish roman war as well as his dramatic and mistaken announcement of bar kokhba as the

god chosen messiah this book is the story of a massacre of the jewish people in an unparalleled historical tragedy the consequences of which
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are still suffered today it is also a testament of life affirming faith in the scriptural promise of a messianic era and the world to come

Puerto Rico's Revolt For Independence 2019-06-26 draws on mid seventeenth to nineteenth century slave narratives to describe oppression in

the lives of enslaved african women investigates pre colonial west and west central african women s lives prior to european arrival to recover

the cultural traditions and religious practices that helped enslaved women combat violence and oppression

ジョン・ボールの夢 2000-11

Shays’ Settlement in Vermont: A Story of Revolt and Archaeology 2017

戦争と平和 2023-07-13

Rabbi Akiva, Bar Kokhba Revolt, and the Ten Tribes of Israel 2013-12-05

Panama Canal Treaties 1977

Enslaved Women and the Art of Resistance in Antebellum America 2009-09-28
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